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ENDEAVOKERS' RALLY.

Monater Gathering' In Honor of It.--

Christian Kndi-iivorers to the number of 0.000
gathered lust evening at the Wesley M. E.
church and Westminister Presbyterian
cfonrch, and listened to speeches, and were
Infused with Borne of the aftermath enthusi-
asm from the great convention held at San
Francisco during the past month. That the
Convention had been a great eTent cannot b-'
doubted. The speakers that entertained at
the different churches had just returned from
Bte coast, and bad been nearly a week on the
road. Still the fatigue of travel was over-
come, when they were called upon to tell of
the convention and Its experiences. It was one
round of appreciation, manifested in oratory
and song.

Together with the local Endeavorera, who
had attended the trip, there were also pres-
ent at the WesUy church mooting about »!00
\u25a0asters, delegates, who arrived in the city

yesterday morning over the Northern Pacific
road. At 6 o'clock in the evening a union
Christian meeting was hel.l in the lecture
room of the church, and which was presided
ever l>> Carrie a. Holbrook, secretary of the
Mate Bndeavorers. This meeting was at-
tended by I.JOO.

The principal meeting was the rally, which
»as called to order at 7:;w o'clock. To ac-

odate the Immense throng, the entire
church, Including the lecture rooms, was
thrown open, an.l accommodated 3,(kX) people.
The rally proper was opened by a song ser-
vi.v. "AllHall the Power of Jesus' Name"
was the first sung, and the thousands of

voices carried the inspirational song with
endeavor power, under the direction of A.
c. Braden, ex-president of the city union of

in Bndeavorers. The meeting was pre-
sided over by Arthur Stevens, president of
t Jity union, and who, following the song

service. Introduced Dr. S. G. Anderson, of
0., who led in opening prayer.

The- Brst speaker of the evening was Rev.
George i\ Pentecost, of Yonkers, N. V., who
gp ike about the possibilities of the Christian
Endeavor movement Mr. Hartwell, of St.
Paul, rendered "Consider the Lilies" in a
pleasing baritone voice. Key. Matt S.
Hughes, Of Wesley church, was called upon
to give ft report of the convention at San
Francisco. The rally closed with the sing-
ing of "God Be With You Till We Meet

The rally dose* in time to allow the visit-
ing de'-tgatos ample opportunity to catch
their train, which left at 10 o'clock.

The ovtrflow meeting at Westminister
church was attended by 1.500 people, and
was presided over by Rev. Charles H. Cur-
tis assistant pastor of the church. Dr. A. B.
Hudson, of Brockton, Mass., led in opening
prayer. Addresses were delivered by Rev.
Pentecost and J. K. W. Scott, of Loomister,_

DMCIPUBS OF JAHX.

Convention -it Milwaukee Kleets

New OlHeera. .
MILWAUKEE. Wis., Aug. I.—The

rational convention of physical ai-

rs of the North American Gym-

nastic association opened here today.

The delegates had not all arrived and
about sixty only were in attendance.
The hall in which thty met was pret-
tily banked with palms surrounding a
bust in bronze of the immortal Fath-
eijahn. August H. Muegee, of St.
Louis, presided, and the delegates were. rdinlly welcomed on behalf of the
Milwaukee Turn societies by Heinrich
lluhne, to this, their fifteenth annual
iinvention. The election of officers,

the most important business of the
opening; session of the convention, re-
sulted as follows: President, Otto
Greubel, of Chicago; vice president,

Alvin Kindervsjter, of St. Louis; sec-
retary. Herman Groth, of Allegheny;
assistant secretary, Frank Gerlich, of
Chicago.

George "\Vittlg.of St. Louis, deliver-
ed an address In the afternoon upon
"The Object and Aims of the North
American Gymnastic Association," in
which he recommended that instead of
the two years English and German
course of instruction at the normal
school of gymnastics in Milwaukee,
there be two separate courses of two
years duration in these languages. He
said the day had arrived when the
physical director should be more than
a mere athlete. The normal school
education, now made compulsory, is
the same as that which qualifies the
teacher in the public school, the gym-
nastic instruction being added to the
regular educational course. But this,
Mr. Wittig held, was not sufficient.
The physical director, he thought.
should have the education of a public
sehoo] principal. His suggestions
were accept) d by the convention and

mmended for presentation to the
Nath':i;i! Turners convention to be held
at San Francisco next July. Two sub-
jects for debate today were laid on the

The" ilt legates attended a "cor-
ns" h; the convention hall tonight.

Klundjkt'. Klondyke,
Klnnilyke.

The latest and most reliable infor-
mation regarding this remarkable re-
gion, gleaned from returned miners
and others, can be obtained by for-
warding a two cent stamp and address
to Chas. S. Fee, General Passenger
Agent Northern Pacific Railway, St.
Paul, Minn.

turning CoiiMt VUllurh.

STILLWATER NEWS.

Wheat Hnrvest in Washington
Comity Ileurins.

Washington county farmers harvested their
rye and barley the past week, and willbegin
cutting wheat today. Rain has damaged
crops to some extent, but reports from all
localities Indicate that crops will compare well
with those of last year.

Log shipments the past week were the t>esl
of the season, sixteen log rafts being towed
out of the St. Croix for down-river points.
The season will be more than an average one
if business continues as it has until cold
weather comes.

Several loggers returned from the woods
on Saturday, and report that very little hay
has been put up for next winter's use, owing
to excessive rains and high water.

The city engineer and several members of
the Cedar Falls. 10., council, who were in
the city on Saturday, have returned home.
They were here for the purpose of inspecting
the Patton electric motor, and were highly
pleased with Its workings. The motor will
continue making trips here the balance of
the week.

The St. Crois boom will start up today
with a small crew. It is expected that a
full crew will be employed by Wednesday.

PICMC O\ A CAR.

Four Se-iously Injure*! us the Ke-
Mtlll.

MIX.WAUUKJ3E, Wis., Aug. I.—The
burning out of a fuse in an electric
car on the Russell avenue and Holton
street line caused a panic among sev-
enty-flve women and children tonighi.
The seriously injured are: Miss Katie
Reuter, left hands cut and head bruis.
Ed; Edward Reuter, son of Mrs. Reu-
ter, cut and bruised about the head;
Mrs. Ida Egerrbrett, cut and bruised
about face; Ida Schroeder, cut on fore-
head.

Very Latent About
The KLONDYKE is embodied In g
pamphlet and can be obtained at
Northern Pacific city ticket offices. St.
Paul and Minneapolis. Tells just what
you wish to know.

Allinnee Conveiilio i< I»m<ml.
riTTSnURG. Pa.. Aug. I.—The young peo-

ple's alliance closed its convention this after-noon with a general service held tn Carnegie
music hall. Over 1.200 people attended A
grand chorus rendered "Praise Yo theFather," sfter which Rev. J. C. Hornberger,
of Cleveland, offered a prayer and was fol-
lowed by addresses by Bishops Escher and
Uroyfogel. The session close-d with a chorus
entitled "Sagtes, Die Ihr erlaeset seid."

Plenty of Time
lltninins for a dark horse to win out
ir. the Globe voting contest. Get
your friends started today.

One Coupon
May be enough to decide the contest.
Be sure your favorite candidate gets
all of your.-;.

t AHandsome Complexion §
!is one of the greatest charms s woman ecu §
ipossess. Pozzoni's Complexion Powdsb j

{{AfIGIJiG IK A CELL
EX-ALD, 11RADISH ENDS LIKE Ali-

MOST IX SIGHT OF
TOLKE.

DESPONDENT AND DISGRACED,

HE TOOK T»»E SHORTEST WAY TO
EXD HIS KAUTHLV

TKOI'IILES.

EXDEAYOREUS HOLD A RALLY.

Five ThouMiiiul of the Relnrnlug
Count Visitor* in the AVe«*ley

Church.

James 11. Bradish, a brilliant lawyer,
eloquent speaker, and formerly alder-
man from the Ninth ward, died by his
own hand last night. Almost within
sight of the officials in charge of the
central police station he hanged him-
self with his clothes. This was the
culmination of a prolonged spree and
seems to have been the act of a man
despondent at his failings and unable
any longer to battle with his greatest
enemy, drink.

Mr. Bradish appeared at the central
station shortly after « o'clock Saturday

night and spent some time talking
pleasantly with those present. He
set-med to be in the best of spirits and
appeared as ifhe was abuut to straight-

en up. About 1o'clock yesterday morn-
ing he again stepped in for a time, and
later in the morning as he passed, he

said he was going home. About 10 a-
m. the police found him at a near-by

hotel intoxicated and making a dis-
turbance and locked him up.

During the grtater part of the day,
Bradish slept. At a short time after
6 o'clock last evening, he called for
something to eat and this was given
to him. He a^ heartily, according to
Jailer Bradley, and appeared to be per-
fectly rational, as well as very cheer-
ful. At this time he called for a mes-
senger boy. The latter came after a
time, and Bradish sent a note to Alder-
man Peter Nelson, which is supposed
to have been regarding the prisoner's

release upon bail. Having no money,

Bradish gave his gold watch as se-
curity of payment. The boy went to
the place directed, but did not find
Alderman Nelson, but left the note for
him. He then returned to the station
to tell Bradish what the result was.
He found Bradish in one corner of
the cell and could not get him to talk.
He took a broom handle, according to
his story, to waken him, but could
elicit no"answer. TellingJailer Bradley

that he could not waken Bradish, he
left the station. The jailer was not
aware that the prisoner was on his
knees, but supposed that he was asleep
on the bench and did not suppose it
necessary to investigate.

The first intimation that anything
was wrong was when Earl Dickinson,
a small boy who is being held at the
station until word is received from his
parents in lowa, called to the jailer
that the prisoner had hanged himself.
The boy was so frightened by the
sight which had met his gaze that ha
was scarcely able to talk. He had
been giving the prisoners drinking
water, and noticed Bradish, almost
stripped naked, on his knees on the
cell floor with a rope made of his
clothes suspended from the exiling of
the cell. All haste possible was made
in opening the cell and cutting down
the man, who was already dead, al-
though the body was still warm. The
story of those at the station coincides
in that it could not have been more
than five minutes from the time the
boy left the cell room until the body
was discovered. Coroner Dennis ar-
rived on the scene two hours after the
hanging and just after the body ha<l
been taken away to the morgue. He
was preceded a few minutes by Deputy
Nelson, but indications showed plainly
enough that it was a clear case of
suicide. Up to a late hour the coroner
was undecided whether a postmortem
examination would be necessary.

SUNDAY AT 'HAHA.

Famous by Longfellow.
Eiuleavorers Visit the Falls Made

An ideal day for a Sunday outing
was yesterday, neither too hot nor tco
breezy, an ideal Minnesota summer
day. And the park areas and parks
about the city demonstrated how well
the common, every-day, hard-working,
thrifty and prosperous Minneapolitans
enjoy this splendid feature of urban
life.

Besides the thousands who went to
Minnetonka and the many out-lying
lakes for a quiet fish or just a little
lay-off and idleness complete, or a
swim inthe waters, a great many fam-
ily parties, wtth lunch baskets loaded,
went to Minnehaha Falls. No advocate
of public parks can go to Minnehaha
upon any Sunday during the pleasant
or heated season without getting rein-
forcements in his argument for these
public reserves, where men and women
can commune with, if not pluck, na-
ture's green attire.

The Christian Endeavorers of the
Boston and Massachusetts contingent
who arrived in the city yesterday, num-
bering about 250, were among the
early arrivals at the fall? of Minne-
haha, made famous in song and Indian
legend by their own Longfellow. They
were pleased to find the falls so pretty
and the park so natural and pleasing.
They wand-ered over the grounds and
down the glen, a great, happy com-
pany. During the day hundreds of
family picnic parties came and ate
their midday or evening meals from
the rustic tables under the trees. The
children coaxed their elders to take
th >m down to see the owls and the
handsome herd of elk and deer that
browse on the hillside just below the.
main pavilion. These animals have be-
come so tame that they feed from the
hands of the visitors, and many a
tempting bit of cake and fruit they' re-
ceive. They are as fat as beef cattle,
and they certainly have no complaint
to offer upon their life in captivity.

These family parties remain through
the entire day, some coming as others
go, so that the grounds are filled all
the while. Fully 7,000 people were at
the falls yesterday, many coming on
their wheels via Minnehaha avenue,
which is generally in good wheeling
order. _

JVXEAI ALMOST DESBRTBO.

Stores Wearly Cleaned Out by Min-
er** Seeking; OuttitH.

S.EATTL.E. Wash., Aug. I.—The stfatner
Alki arrived in port this morning. She
brought 400 passengers from Juneau, Sitka
ana Fort Wrangle. Her cargo was light. Her
officers report having left a large colony at
Dyea, all members of which were in the
best 'of health and spirits. The steamer
brought no information fmm the interior.
Juneau is fast becoming depopulated. Stocks
of goods have' been so reduced by the pur-
chases of those leaving for up the Yukon that
it would be difficult to secure an outfit.

KEEPING M'KIXMSY BUST,

Presidents Sunilny Mot Entirely a
Day of Kt'st.

HOTEL CHAMPLAIN, N. V., Aug. I.—
President McKinley attended church at Platts-
burgh this morning. The Methodist Episcopal
church was crowded. The president drove
from tho hotel in company with Gen. and
Mrs. Alger and Private Secretary and Mrs
Porter. A number of people shook hands
with the president as he came out. The pre-i-
--idential salute was given by the Twenty-flrst
regiment. After lunch the presidential party
took a short drive. During the afternoon the
|president received a committee from Troy

\u25a0Who asked the president to attend a reunion

of the Army of the Potomac In Troy on Aug.
19. The president did not give a definite
promise, except that ho would attend ifpos-
sible. Congressman Foote. of this district,
and Congressman Southwick, of Albany, who
are cruising on Lake Champlaln on Mr.
Foote's yacht, also called to pay their re-
spects. On Tuesday Lieut. Gov. Fiske, of
Vermont, will call on the president to ar-
range for the latter's attendance at the mid-
summer meeting of the Vermont Fish and
Game league on Friday at Mr. Flske'S place
on Isle la Motte.

On Wednesday the president and secretary
of war will review the Third cavalry at Fort
Ethan Allen. Tomorrow the -Twenty-first
regiment will inarch to Bluff Point and be re-
viewed by the commander-ln-chlef and Sec-
retary Alger. Vice President Hobart and
party are expected to arrive Tuesday night.

MOVRXEHS FROM MAJTY PI.ACKS.

Lurjce ( iincoiiiM-?»f People lit tlie
Funeral of Otto noebler.

Special to the Globe.
HASTINGS, Minn., Aug. I.—Well-

known Miller Otto Doebler was laid
at rest this afternoon in Lakeside
cemetery. The funeral was under Ma-
sonic auspices, being one of the larg-
est ever held In Hastings. A large
number from adjoining towns and
Cannon Falls were present, including
railroad men and members of the
chamber of commerce, of Minneapolis,
to the number of about sixty, the lat-
ter arriving here by special train.
Rev. M. R. Paradis conducted services
at the residence.

DEAD IX THE STREET ALL NIGHT.

Well-Known WifMMnurfn Politician
Stricken With Apoplexy.

SHEBOYGAN, Wis., Aug. I.—Will-
iam J. Mailman, a well-known busi-
ntss man. and chairman of the Re-
publican county committee was found
dead on the street this morning. He
went to Milwaukee yesterday and re-
turned apparently in the best of
health. While walking to his home he
was stricken with apoplexy. His body
lay in the driving rain all night, and
when found this morning was hardly
recognizable. He was the presidential
elector from this district during the
recent campaign.

lilcyelist Killed In Collision.
Special to the Globe.HALLOWAY, Minn.. Aug. I.—Silas Farn-nam, aged seventeen, son of James E. Farn-ham, while riding a bicycle last evening col-
lided with a team driven by LudwigKloehn
and was instantly killed.

Wiiiona to Have a Street Fair.
Special to the Globe.

RED WIXG, Minn., Aug. I.—A street fair
is being agitated here. Business men areunanimously in favor of one and undoubtedly
one will be held this fall.

Laid Crops Low.
BARABOO. Wis.. Aug. I.—A heavy rain

and wind storm raged here ajl night, layingfields of corn and grain low. Over threeinches of water fell.

Young? llatlter Drowned.
Special to the Globe. *

WINNIPEG, Man.. Aug. 1.-The twelve-year-old son of Fred Sergort. of Milwaukeewas drowned at Selkirk yesterday while bath-ing.

SIE CITY OFFICIALS.

Heirs of Ckavlea EeUmu AVant In-
demnity.

BELLE PLAINE, Aug. I.—The heirsof Charles Zellman, of Assumption,
who was drowned a mile out of thisplace last April by the capsizing of a
ferry beat, have begun suit againsc
thirty members of the Belle Plaine
board of trade for ?5,000 damages for
his depth. One of the bridges on a
highway leading to this pface was
washed out. and the board of trade
established ferries. Itwas one of these
that Zellman was a passenger on when
the boat was upset, and he was drown-
ed. The members of the board main-
tain that as they had good boats and
competent boatmen they exercised rea-
sonable care. There is considerable
feeling here over the suit, and a pop-
ular subscription is being taken up to
pay the fees of the attorneys for the
defense.

Incendiarism Cost IfUOO.OOO.
OTTAWA, 111., Aug. 3.—The Pioneer Fire-proof Construction company's plant, thelargest of this kind in the world, was par-

tially destroyed by fire this afternoon, en-
tailing a loss of $100,000. There Is only a
partial insurance. The fire was of incendiary
origin. The • large grain elevator of J. N.
Shuler was burned to the ground this morn-ing; loss. $t;.00(l; insurance, $2,000. Itis nowthought this building was also set on fire.
Had thera been any breeze at the time ofeither fire the city of Ottawa would have
been almost wiped out, as both buildings were
situated close to the business center.

Three Friends Officials In flfew York.
NEW YORK, A*ug. I.—Capt. Selva and

.Mate Lewis, of the fiiibusterer Three Friendsnow held by the United States authorities at
Jacksonville, Fla., arrived here from that city
by steamer today. As they left the dock in-rtantly they could not be interviewed as to
the cause of their visit.

Senator Doollttle's funeral.
RACINE, Wife.. Aug. I.—The remains of

ex-United States Senator James R. Doolittlewere laid to rest in Mound cemetery this
afternoon. Services were held at the FirstBaptist church, the Rev. David B. Cheney
preaching the sermon. Between 3.000 and i-
OCO people paid tribute to his memory.

Three Years Po.st n Century.

MOORESTOWX, N. J.. Aug. I.—Mrs
Christiana French celebrated her 103 dbirth-day at her home here today. In honor ofthe event there was a family reunion.

BAD TO KNOCK ASH OFF CIGAKS.

Light on Mexican Mnnnrm Coynes to
an American Who Thought He
Was Polite.

The man who had been down in Mexico
trying to buy up a mr load of silver dol ar^
made for the American market and guaran-
teed worth iheir weight in sterling silver was
in town the other day looking for customers.
Incidentally he ran across a Star reporter
and offered to sell him a ton or two of dol-
lars. Then the man asked for a light, and
the reporter, flopping the ashes from his ci-gar, handed it over to the returned traveler
says the Warblngton Rtar.

"There is such a differfr.ee in customs,"
said the man, taking his light from the bor-
rowed cigar. "Now, you notice how politely
and thoughtfully—for thouglnfulness is the
true politeness— you knocked the ashes offyour cigar when you handed it to me to
li?ht mine."

"Reporters are always polite," suggested the
\u25a0 reporter.

"As Iwas saying." continued the man, un-
i heading, "there is such a difference in cus-

toms. Now. when Iwent to Mexico the first
time Ididn't know the Mexican code of man-
ners, and about the first thing Idid when I
landed was to a=k a man for a light. He

| handed me a cigar with the ashes on. I
i thought it was bad manners, but Iflipped
| them off and kindled my weed. Idid that
ifour or five times, and Ialways got it the
j same way. Then Ibegan to hope some of
i them wouid ask me for a light so IwouldIshow Mexico what real manners were. Igot'
a chance one day, and when a man asked me

Ifor a light Iflipped off the ashes, and, wfh
| a salaam at least two yards across in its

widest sweep, Iextended him the blazing
stump. H? took it, of course, because hewas t.io polite to treat a stranger otherwise,
but h»did it in a way that showed me some-
thing was wrong, and Ibegan asking a ques-
tion or two.

"The result waf that Idiscovered what the
true form was and what an ass Ihad been;making of myself trying to teach those oastile• soaparoons what the code cigarro was-- My

j instructor told me that the thing to do was! to leave the ashes on at their fu.l and to
!daintily touch the unlighu-d cigar or cigarette

just about the fire line between the ash andthe tobacco. After that, being no longer inignorance, to avoid bloodshed or
"

interna-
tional complications, Inever again was flip
with the ashes of my cigar."

The Coupon

For the voting contest must be filed
at the Globe office within two days
after date of issue.

An CM 'llmcr.
"Are you one of the striking miners?"

ask^-d the woman at the door.
"Yes, mum. I'm what dey call a pioneer
Istruck thirty years ago. an' I've never
give in yet."—Detroit Free Press.

Cat the Coupon

Out of every Globe you see and send
it to the G1 o be office at once, as they
are only good two days after publi-
cation.

WEEK Op REfILIZIfIG
TO THE INITIATED IT WAS EX-

PECTED AS A RESITI/T OP VOX-

UHESSIONAI^ ACTION.
i I 1

LONDON ALSO B A." SELLER.

DISAri'OIXTEO TllVr ACTION
WAS TAKEN 6iy THE CIlt-

KEACV tHIESXtia.V.

it pi
SPECLLATOItS ARE , DEAUISH.

';'!"™
\u25a0 J

Evident Movement t^t Muniiuiliite
the MarUet—Reaction^ (iiulI1

er Prieea Expected.

Special to the Globe.
NEW YORK, Aug. I.—ln his weekly

report of the condition of the financial
market Henry Clews says:

The tariff bill has become law, congress
has dispersed, and many important operators
have responded by a week of realizing. To
the Initiated, this result was not unexpected.
They had discounted both events in advance,
and the moment of consummation was for
them the time for selling. The consequence
has been that, during the past week, a
large amount of stocks have changed from
large speculative holders to investment buy-
ers' hands. London also has been a seller,
for reasons which here had not been ex-
pected to have any influence. We have had
many intimations that the London exchange
and British investors attach more importance
than ourselves to currency legislation as an
element affecting *he value of our securities,
and because the senate deferred immediate
action on the president's request for author-
ity to appoint a currency commission, mainly
because the members were anxious to go
home for iheir summer vacation, London has
thrown a considerable amount of stocks upon
thif market, as an evidence of disappoint-
ment iv reference thereto.

Many of those who have sold out during
the last few days may be expected to appear
as an element In the bear contingent until
they are able to get back their stocks at a
lower range of prices. For a brief period,
therefore, we are likely to have a belligerent
market, with some irregularity in prices;
which, though it may be unwelcome to san-
guine operators, will act as a wholesome test
and conduce to activity in transactions. At
the moment, there are influences calculated to
encourage those who are desirous of buying
at a concession in prices. The effect of the
adverse turn in the weather upon harvest
prospects and on the corn and cotton crops
naturally produces some hesitation, the more
so because the outs find it to their interest
to exaggerate the importance of those ad-
verse conditions. Under all the circum-
stances, therefore, the influences of the mo-
ment seem to incline towards* a temporary
halt in the upward movement of prices.

This, however, is to be regarded as only a
passing cloud. All the conditions that have
been for several weeks contributing towards
a permanent rise in prices are still in full
force and must Inevitably re-assert themselves
after this brief halt. As to crop prospects,
two things become more certain as the sea-
ton develops; first, that our wheat crop is
likely to prove one of the largest ever raised;
and next, that the foreign deficiencies of
wheat supply are extraordinarily important.
These factors now seem to be established be-
yond any possibility of change by later re-
ports. The prospects as to corn are less de-
veloped than those relating' to wheat. At
the moment, either a large crop or a deficient
one may be considered possible; but there is
a hopeful probability that the present dis-
turbed atmospheric conditions may be fol-
lowed by a run of weather favorable to the
maturing of the crop.

These agricultural conditions mean, in the
first pace, a large increase in the earnings
of the railroads, which may be expected to
appear from this time forward. In the next
place we may reasonably expect an unprece-
dented export of agricultural products, the
increar.2 applying to values as well as to
quantity. The relatively high price of wheat
together with the extraordinary volume of
surplus home supply willhave a very. Impor-
tant bearing upon the current of our foreign
trade. To this also must be added the export
of an immense cotton crop. The outward
movement in these two great staples gives a
certainty of a year of extraordinary exports.
On the other hand, it is to be taken into ac-
count that the imports promise to be rela-
tively light. How far the advance in duties,
under the new tariff, will exclude foreign
good?, remains to be proved; it cannot fall to
have some appreciable influence in that direc-
tion. But it is already an accomplished fact
that fully $l(iO,000,0(10 worth of merchandise
has been imported in advance of the wants
of the next twelve months: and what is of
special importance in this connection is the
fact that a large portion of those imports
have been already paid for, so that tht ir ef-
fect upon the foreign exchanges is a thing of
the past. It ia plain that these conditions
lay the basis for an extraordinary foreign
trade balance in our favor during the crop
year upon which we have entered. The
probabilities thus point to an unusually im-
portant import of god. And although we
may not be in any real need of an increase in
our stock of the metal, yet Its possession
will have very valuable effects. It will give
us a continuous ease in the money market
by replenishing the reserves of the banks;
and, should the banks be disposed to volun-
tarily transfer a portion of the'r gold to the
treasury, it will also strengthen the metallic
reserves of the government. In any event,
pending the earnest attention that is being
directed towards the condition of our curren-
cy system, itcan only have a highlybeneficial
effect, both at home and abroad, to see the
ns/.ion's geld stock rising towards the fore-
most rank in the world, and that by a purely
normal process. All this inevitably means a
restoration of confidence, commercial and
financial, that will carry us into a condition
of great national prosperity. What this
means for our various forms of corporate in-
vestment hardly needs to be said. Nothing
can prevent such conditions from producing
an advance in securities surpassing anything
that Wall street, in its still conservative
mood, is as yet calculating upon.

LONDON MONEY MARKET.

ClieuiineHS of Loans Continue*—

Jaimii After Gold.
LONDON, Aus. I.—The money mar-

ket shows no changes, and the cheap-

ness of loans continues.: There Is not
likelyto be much rise in discount rates.
As America is buying parcels of Amer-
ican securities in London, it is doubt-
ful whether the usual autumn drain of
gold will be as large as heretofore.
Japan needs gold, as she is establish-
ing a gold currency in October next,
and Japanese bonds are being shipped
to London. In view of this, gold ship-
ments to Japan will soon begin.

In spite of the bank holidays there
was a fair business on the stock ex-
change during the latter part of the
week. Doubtless much of the buying
was in anticipaton of a livelybusiness
in the autumn. Americans are improv-
ed and are advancing steadily in gen-

-1 era! favor with a prospect of perma-
Inent buoyancy owing to active trade

developments in the United States and
the excellent crops. Atchisons have

j been in request, in hope of a 3 per
cent dividend on the adjustment bonds,

I which have risen 3io, while Atchison
! preferences have gone up 2%, and or-
j dinaries 1. Louisville, Wabaslt and
Northern Pacific are active and in chief
demand.

The same thing may be said of
Canadian Pacific. The rise here is due
to the increasing traffic and to the

!Klondyke reports.' Grand Trunk has
'\u25a0 been eagerly sought in view of the
| half-yearly report, which is said to be
! very satisfactory. Grand Trunk guar-

i anteed have risen 3%, and preferences
! from 1 to 2%.

Foreign securities are for the most
i part dull, except Portuguese, which are
j falling. Mr. Chamberlain's statement
\ with reference to the charter of th«
Biitish South Africa company has in-
fused new life into Kaffirs, and British
Columbias have been a feature, shares
in new Yukon companies being placed

I on the market at a smal premium.

!While the shares of the companies have
risen slightly.

EIROPE TAKINGTIIKVVHUAT.

Demand <ire«<er Than at Any Time
Since 1(491.

CHICAGO. Aug. I.—The Times-Her-
ald tomorrow will say: Continental
Europe laet week bought a great deal
of American wheat. Engagements for
exports at the seaboard were 1,000 000
bushels in a single day. Theie hn<
been no such cash buying as that
since 1891. It makes the foreign situ-
ation the most important factor. The
market at the close of the week wasnot, though, the one-sided affair the
brief introductory recital would sug-
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gest. There were bear* In the pit as
well as bulls. There were even for-
eigners who were sellers. The local tal-
ent saw enough of both sorts of news
to be bewildered and timid.

The September and December fu-
tures closed the month just 10 centa
higher than they opened. This un-
usual advance was one of the consid-
erations with the speculators. Was
it enough to offset the extraordinary-
foreign demand, was one of the ques-
tions they were putting to themselves.
Being speculators they knew very well
the purpose of restoring equilibrum
and that at some point this would be
restored. Even the American bulls
could not but be affected by the bear-
ish attitude of the Englishmen, theirown markets sluggish and their orders
usually selling ones on the rushes.

"Getting used to the price," was theway a clever speculator referred to theups and downs of the quotations lastweek. He thinks a 75c for the rangewill be the finally adopted one, exceptone contingency. "Ifanything seriousHappens to our spring wheat yield "
he added, "the final range will be 'agood deal over 75 cents."

The speculative poHtio.i is not ashumdrum as It used to be. Bulls havemade money. They feel that theyknow a thing or two, something theyhad begun to doubt after their long
experience at guessing things wrongA successful bull campaign was run inthe July futures. The same interestsare long on important lines for Sep-tember, perhaps 5,000,000 bushels withprofit behind it. It has been demon-strated that the short seller can bedriven in. The rmall stocks havlbrought that around. There has Veina readjustment all around, sftuattonand sentiment. Everybody feels vNor is it that there is any over-conidence on the bull side, but Sthe feeling that on.c side has becameat least as good as the other T™toss of his carrying charge premiumsp\a?en? Sp^°ld-time ssth-t seS^s 3

"LOO OP THE MAYFLOWER."
Really Gov. Bradford* "History of

Pllmonth Plantation."
V^lere .fre facsl miles in several N*w*oi of Vh H™ari

ffeSl
eS °f the so-calledJog of the Mayflower," which wa*Rr

d
d

«v«- to former ImbLa^cemfv ™the blsl*op of London re-
? r,,

i
" The so-called log it the

PlantaZT" TISt°ry of H«noi?hfoSF flS?' W^Kten by ™lllam Brad"
It is Sipv^'hK PilSTim governors,

that th* ™
by- nmny authoritiesmat the manuscript turned over to

Gov R
yrf,df fVhe °riginal wri»en by

and' tSf-adford!s ow"
hand. others,

lhne °?.miols °f those learned fn differ"
that thf w

a
h

dWritingS -
The y belTe^ethat the bishop of London's MS is acopy made within twenty or thirtyyears of Bradford's time

tnirty

stinot" h
raf0I? had the historian's in-stinct-he kept records of events andook every opportunity to collect tet-ters bearing upon pilgrim history m

of th ,48 he comP!eted the historyof the colony from 1620 up to the timeof writing. This manuscript histoTvwas handed down. » is belieJed in hi,own family. Morton's "New England"
J?fm°n.al

'"
Publi«hed in1669,7s almost

La?e inTh GOV
-

Bradford's chronicle.Late in the seventeenth century the
SSSZ °^me into the hands of RevThomas Prince, who put it in the OldSouth church collection *£*SrPrince said that this copy was the
wm'nal> Sf

"
writ by the hand 5 gov

\Mlliam Bradford." But Prince w«unveraelous when holding forth uponthe value of his collection. Upon hisres?s C1S p
fn

t
thiS instancerests the entire contention for the au-thenticity of the bishop of London^5ri

SJ
™en !t was in the possession ofSriV?lalso used M materialtor Gov Hutchinson's "History of NewEngland." When Prince died m 175^it was left to the Old South church hithe care of the deacons

cnur ™, In

i77r
P,T .evacuation of Boston in1775 the British soldiery ransacked th*

555" r the I2TIJ
°'

f the^Stomhcnuich. Gov. Bradford's letter bookwinch was part of the historical treas'
"roMp6? thre' was carried t° SSSScotia by the British, and only part£,-, VS,eVei" re«"*«*d. Gov. Brad-ford a history vanished utterly for sev-
uelVnce

h
rS

f
In ,the 6arly fi™es SaS-uel \\ ilberforce, bishop of Oxford oub-lished a "History of the ProtestantI'.piscopal Church in America." On

a "MS °Hi^at W°i"k iS a refer ence to
pi™ «

H st0Iy of the Plantation ofPlymouth in Fulham Library "
There

rc
e
ferre

C
d
ta

t
tlOnS4r°m the V

°"
lume thu«referred to. They were observed to£fB V^Tl™1 ith the citations fromthe lost "Bradford History'" made by

Win~
c

V M t̂OD and Hutchlnson. JohnJK mgate Thornton, of Boston, accord-ing to Prof. Justin Winsor and otherauthorities, has the credit of first notic-ing the correspondence between theancient and modern citations. Soonafter this the Massachusetts His tori"ca society, through Charles Deane ob-tained from the bishop of Londonwhose property the Fulham libra™ £'
n

f'is£V1;ce
f
ff
° o

K
f,.pxamjning, and finally!

ki. •• PuWishlngr. the M.\ Theirub ia' ion l3 contained in that sceie'y's

t^P.110""; /?urth
T series

-
volunie

b«« v"hr«H
he.Aptor- L.pn°x. and Colum-

Within
Ye C

°pies of this volume.Within a year the London MS hasbeen copied in facsimile by a photo-thograpWc process. Under the t?tl°

similes is ?25 a copy. C"

The portions of Bradford's hi^torvwhich record the voyage of he May-flower are contained in chanter* \and 9 They have often Sen reprintedBampjes showing how different thechronicle Is from the ordinary corcep

fniro^na
g:

RhiP
'
S may h« 2?TS

(Extracts from a letter of RohartKg TV^n E- S
-

dated DaVtSoSntoryV inc°rporated in tho his-

els^tV"^8 rHI not cease leaking.
vfrJi • kwe had hpen halfe way atVirgin a, our viage hither hath beenas fuil of crosses as our selves havebeen full of crokednes

"Poore William King and mv selfedoe strive who shall be meate first forye fishes; but we looke for a elortoosresurrection. knowing Christ Jesusafter ye flesh no more but looking unt
Vn :<y ytJS liefOre v?

- wp Wl« entireall these things and a-cour.te them liehtin comparison of ye joye we hope tor"
tor )'°m th<? "inth Chapter of thl- his-"

A,nd I™ay not omite here a snetiallwork of God's providence. Ther was aproud & very profane yong man. oneWy
v

Eea
-
men

-
of » lustie able body

which made him the more hautv he
would allway be contemning ye noorepeople in their sickness & cursing themdayly with greeveous execrations anddid not let to tell them, that he hoped
to help cast halfe of them overbordbefore they came to their lorney's endand to make mery with what they had-and if he were by any gently reproved'
he would curse and swear most bit-terly. Put it pleased God, before they
came halfe seas over to smite this yong
man with a greeveous disease of whichhe died in a desperate maner and sowas himselfe ye first yt was throwne
overboard. Thus his curses light onhis own head; and it was an astonish-
mente to all his fellows, for they notedit to be ye just hand of God upon
him.

In the first few flylf%ves of the MS
is a Hebrew glossary, in ftie sime hand-writing as the body of the history
It purports to be written by GovBradford because of his longing de-
sire to see with "owne eyes something
of that most ancient language and
holy tongue in which the law, the ora-
cles of God were wr.ite, and in which
God and his angels spake to the holy
patriarks of old time." In the back
is a list of the Mayflower's company,

the original of all sdnce published, and
after that a record of the parish ofFulham, added after the volume was
taken to England. The emtire MS. hasmany annotations by Rev. ThomasPrince.— New York Sun.
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"ROCK OF AGES."

Interesting Sketch of the Author of
the Popular Hymn.

The recent proposal to celebrate the
association of Augustus Montague
Toplady with Trinity college, Dublin
has placed the author of "Rock of
Ages" once more on the borders of
the livingland, says the London Sun-
day Magazine. In truth, there is some
need to have the name of Toplady re-
called to us, for, although everybody
knows his famous hymn, the man him-
self is all but forgotten. Yet Toplady
was a notable character in the theolog-
ical circles of his time. Toplady was'
the son of a major in the army, and
was born in 1740, at Farnham, in Sur-
rey. His father was killed at the siege
of Carthagena, before the boy was a
year old, and the future preacher was
thus left solely to the care of his
widowed mother

—
a sister, by the way,

of Rev. Mr. Bate, the rector of St.Paul's, Deptford. Like Charles Wesley
he was a pupilat Westminster school,

WELL QUALIFIED.

Ifrom which he passed In due time to
Trinity college, Dublin, his mother hav-
ing removed to Ireland. According- to
Toplady's own account, his conversion
was brought about when he was only
sixteen, by hearing a workingman
preacher named Morris in a barn, at a
place called Codymain. He died of
consumption in 1778.

Toplady, besides being a laborious
student, had early employed himself In
the diversion of versemaking. Indeed,

t he printed a little volume in Dublin in'
1759, when he yvas only nineteen. Later
on, while at Broad Hembury. he issued
a collection of no fewer than 119
"Psalms and Hymns for Public and
Private Worship." a considerable num-
ber of which were from his own p-^n.

There are something like 133 hymns

attributed to Toplady. but only a very

few of these have attained to anything
like popularity. Indeed, if we except

"Rock of Ages," "Your Harps Ye
Trembling Saints," and perhaps "Ob-
ject of my First Desire." we shall be
safe in saying that Toplady's hymns

have quite passed into oblivion, or at
least are remembered only by the

curious in such matters.
Curiously enough, this favorite hymn

was written by Toplady for a con-
troversial purpose, and it was the
Wesleys agair.st whose doctrines the
author desired to protest.

BROUGHT HER TO TERMS.

Tke Beautiful Ol«l I.nd) S;tyn It's

Trne the Scotch are Cnnny,

"Oh, all you girls who are passing
through the Inevitable period of ro-
mance want to hear the experiences

of tho?e who precede you," laughed the
grandmother who is still beautiful,
wears her gray hair in a profusion of
waves and retains so many of the pret-
ty ways that once made her a belle,
says the Detroit Free Press. "Yes, he
was big and har.dscme and strong, just
as his picture shows. Ho wa« Scotch,

but you know Johnson Bays that 'Much
can be made of a Scotchman if he be
caught young.'

"He had proposed to me once or twice
a day before following us to a water-
ing place in time to attend the big ball
of the season. For that occasion he
sent me a bunch of beautiful moss
roses, and a rich young society fop

sent yellow roses. Iwore both gifts.

At the ball Iheard: 'What an exqui-

site creature.' 'How lovely!' 'She out-
shines them all,' and many other 'lat-
teries so dear to a girl. Ifelt that I
was a queen and prattled like a brook
running over stones. The first time that
Bruce could lead me outside between
dances he quickly removed the moss
roses and tossed them into the shrub-
bery. Ijust went at him like a civil-
ized and cultivated tigress, but he cut
off debate by declaring that the colors
did not harmonize, and, besides, he had

s
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CASTORIA |
Castoria is Dr. Samuel Pitcher's prescription for Infants

and Children. Itcontains neither Opium, Morphine nor
other Xarcotic substance. It is a harmless substitute
for Paregoric, Drops, Soothing- Syrups and Castor Oil.
It is Pleasant. Its guarantee is thirty years' use by
Millions ofMothers. Castoria is the Children's Panacea
—the Mother's Friend.
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decided to try for the hand of my pretty
cousin. The ball became a bore. Brucewas a brute for devoting himself to
cousin. Idid not sleep a wink thatnight. Next day Iwent' to him, pale,
hollow-eyed and weary of the world,
carrying to him his letters and hispresents. He appeared in the seventhheaven. He told me as my due that
he felt that he must marry and settledcwn. He had asked me 50 timesonly to be refused. Now he must look
elsewhere. When Imurmured some-
thing about luck in odd numbers, hejust squeezed the breath out of me and
told all we were engaged. Bruce was
wonderfully canny."

AN ELECTRIC FISHI.NG REEL.

Something: That Would Make I/.nalc
Walton Turn In Hi*Grave.

A local genius at Columbus, Ind.. la
said to have invented an electric fish-
ing reel which is highly successful
from one point of view and very de-
structive from another, says the In-
dianapolis Journal. There is inclosed
in the fishing line a small wire, which
is attached to a battery n<rar the fish-
erman or executioner and connecting
at the other end with the hook. When,
the machine is in action the moment
the fish touches the hook it receives

Mrs. Cumso —
How are you on fancy dishes?

Bridget—Ju?t ez easy ez possible, mum. But th* nashty things willbus?sometimes.

a shock that kills it. It is said that
eighty pounds of fish were killed with
the machine in an experimental trial
of a few hours.

The inventor seems to be ingeniously
diabolical. As a nwans merely of kill-
ing fish, it may have all the merit
claimed for it. but it is enough to niako;
old Izaak Walton turn in his grave,
if there is enough of him left to turn,
or rise to indignantly protest. A ma-
chine that destroys every element ut
sport and gives the person who ma-
nipulates it every possible advantage
over the fish has nothing to recommend
it exempt its capacity for killing Bsh,
In this respect it is quite as unsports-
manlike as dynamite, and only less
barbarous in that it only kills one fish
at a time instead of scores. Tt is some-
what remarkable that this infernal
machine should have made its appear-
ance at the home of the state fish com-
missioner. Mr. Sweeney has been do-
ing good work in the way of putting
a stop to the unlawful catching and
killing of fish. and. if the law can be
made to cover this new machine, he
will doubtless apply it.

A Satisfactory Kxcnso.
"Well, little sir], what la It?"
"Ifyou p'.ease, sir. Mr. Slimmer will not beable to come down this morning. He's ju*t

got back from ,i tw:> weeks' rest In the e.iun-try. and he's all tired out."—Cleveland Plain-
Dealc i.

Be Sure

To send in your coupons at onco for
they are void after the second day.

NEW OIfINHOOD
Ts t,nve:i weak men by electricity^
Dr. Sandcn'.s wonderful body battery
in form of a belt is the easiest and
most scientific way of applying- this
life-giving e'ement, and docs the work
silently but surel.v while you sleep, as
thousands throughout the northwest
can and will testify. Ifyou will favor
v- with a visit we shall be pleased to
g-ive you any information you may
desire. If inconvenient to call, send
us your name and P. O. address and
we will send you free by mail Dr.
Sanden's book, "Three Classes of
Men." which contains much that will
interest you.

BiR. JUT. SANDEN
235 Nicollet Aye.,

miNNKAPOHS, HIK.V

Office Hours
—

9 a. m. to 6p. v*.
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